Basic Principles of Analysis of Bhāva

Importance Of Bhāva In Jyotish
No analysis of bhāva is possible without understanding the inter-dependence of planets,
bhāvas and rāshis. Therefore I thought it fit, to go beyond mere analysis and look at the
importance accorded to bhāva in prediction and the deeper meaning behind the word “bhāva”
used by the ancient sages, before proceeding to various parameters used in analysis of
bhāvas.
In order to understand the importance of bhāva in Jyotish, we shall begin by looking at the
basis of Jyotish. Jyotish comprises of three Skandas (pillars), namely, Siddhānta, Samhitā,
and Horā (Phalita). Only an astrologer, who has mastered all the three Skandas, has the right
to be called “Triskanda Jyotishi”. Triskanda Jyotishis are very rare. Amongst the three
Skandas, Horā is related to predictions of events to come in the life of human beings, and is
of prime importance. The prime importance accorded to Horā Skanda can be understood from
the fact that an eminent astrologer like B. Suryanārāyana Rao (Grandfather of Dr. B.V.
Rāman), says:
“There are many Jyotishis (predictors) and many Siddhāntis (astronomers). A happy
combination of the two in one individual is a rarity and we may count their names almost on
our fingers …… The best astronomers are, as a class, sorry predictors, while the best
astrologers guess the combinations of planets almost instinctively, at the time of birth of a
person, without even pretence of making the elementary calculations.”
There are many methods given by the sages to assess a chart and give predictions. In addition
to the basics of planets, rāshis and bhāvas, other methods such as Chara Kārakas, Ārudha,
Shodasha varga (16 divisional charts), Ashtakavarga, Argalas, Sudarshan Chakra, various
Dashās, and so on exist as the tools for an Astrologer. We are told that all these tools are
necessary to be able to predict the future with any degree of accuracy. Most of these tools are
based on detailed calculations. How, then, do these astrologers, eulogized above, predict so
accurately?
It is necessary to understand that these astrologers are well versed in the assessment of the
strengths of bhāva and bhāvesha without necessarily going into complex calculation of graha
and bhāva bala (strength of a house). Some are such experts that they can observe the Graha
Chāyā (planetary shadow, during operation of its Dashās), which falls on the Jātaka when he
approaches them. This, coupled with knowledge of transit of planets at that time, provides
them with enough data to predict with great degree of accuracy.
Such is the importance of bhāva in the Horā Skanda of this divine science that Vaidyanātha
says, in his Jātaka Pārijāta Ch.11 Shloka 1(Purvārdha):
“ haeral»ar muOyàÉvzuÉ)ladIin svaRi[ pu<sa<,
horälaìkära mukhyapraBhāvaçubhaphalädéni sarväëi puàsäà |
tÄÑavaedœ Évain *ucrblvza*ain tain àviCm,
tattadbhävod bhaväni dyucarabalavaçadyäni täni pravacmi |”
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Hora is the main ornamanent (amongst the three skandas) which influnces the good (and
bad) results obtained by human beings. I shall now tell of the strength obtained by bhavas on
account of position of grahas.
Here the learned Vaidyanātha is giving clear indications of the most important factors for one
to excel at prediction when, after stating that Horā is the ornament of Jyotish, he includes
bhāva and relative strengths of planets as the factors he is talking about in the same shloka.

Bhāva versus Bhavana
Some readers might wonder about the need to look at the meaning of bhāva before trying to
analyze it. It is true; most of the astrologers use the term bhāva interchangeably with rāshi
(sign) or bhavana (house) with reference to Vedic astrology. I am of the opinion that though
generally these could be so used, one should understand the finer difference between the
meaning of bhāva and bhavana. The ancient texts were in Sanskrit, a language known for the
accuracy of grammar and brevity of expression coupled with umpteen numbers of synonyms
to express complex concepts. This is the reason that our ancient sages used words very
carefully and we must understand the correct import of these words, if we are to succeed in
their application. I find support of this contention of mine in B. Suryanārāyana Rāo’s
(Grandfather of Dr. B.V. Rāman) commentary on Sarvārtha Chintāmani Stanza 1 Chapter 1
where he says:
“The learned Aryans never made any mistakes about their selection of appropriate words
and the sin of fastening ideas which they never intended or meant rests upon the modern
scholars who are rich in misinterpretation.”
We will, therefore, examine what the learned had to say about bhāva and bhavana, to
understand the correct import of the word bhāva. Let us see what is meant by bhavana as this
will help us distinguish it from bhāva.
Kalyānaverman in his Sārāvali says:
“ \]< Évn namain raiz> ]eÇ< Émev va,
åkñaà Bhavana nämäni raçiù kñetraà bhameva vä |
%´ainpUvRmuiniÉStuLyawR àitpÄye.3,8.
uktänipürvamunibhistulyärtha pratipattaye ||3|8||”
Here the learned Kalyānaverman opines that “Riksha”, “Bhavana”, “Rāshi”, “Kshetra”, and
“Bha” have been told to be synonymous by ancient sages.
Pārāshara distinguishes between bhāva and bhavana when he says:
“ %dyaid;u Éave;u oeqSy Évne;u va,
udayädiñu bhäveñu kheöasya Bhāvaneñu vä|
vgRiv<zaepk< vIúy }ey< te;a< zuÉa=zuÉm!.7,9.
vargaviàçopakaà vékñya jïeyaà teñäà çubhä'çubham ||7|9||”
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Thus sage Pārāshara indicates that after assessing 20 point strength of planets based on the
ascending degree (Ascendant), other bhāvas and bhavana (rāshi) occupied by them, good or
bad results may be declared.
Vaidyanātha in Jātaka Pārijāta says at 11.1(Uttarārdha):
“ ye ye Éava> istˆ}amrguépitiÉ> s<yutavIi]ta va
ye ye bhäväù sitagyämaragurupatibhiù saàyutävékñitä vä
naNyEd&Ròa n yu´a yid zuÉ)lda mUitRÉavaidke;u.11,1.
nänyairdruñöä na yuktä yadi çubhaphaladä mürtibhävädikeñu ||11|1||”
Here the revered Vaidyanātha tells about how to find bhāva bala in a chart. He tells us that a
bhāva which is aspected or conjoined by its rāshi lord, Guru (Jupiter), Budha (Mercury), or
Shukra (Venus) and not conjunct or aspected by other planets gives shubha phala (auspicious
results). He gives a further hint when he says that the planets give results based on their
strengths (balavashād). By implication it also means that a strong bhāva gives strength to its
lord and weak planets take it away. Here it might not be out of place to mention that other
āchāryas do not think that aspect of Shukra (Venus) strengthens a bhāva (I agree with this).
The importance of bhavana, too, is no less. Importance of bhavana can be assessed, from the
fact that Kalyānaverman says:
“ÉvnaixpE> smSt< jatkiviht< ivicNtyeNmitman!,
Bhāvanädhipaiù samastaà jätakavihitaà vicintayenmatimän |
@iÉivRna n zKy< pdmip gNtu mhazaôe.3,12.
ebhirvinä na çakyaà padamapi gantu mahäçästre ||3|12||”
Kalyānaverman thus states, categorically, that it is not possible to take even a step without
considering lord of the bhavana and advices an intelligent astrologer to interpret on the basis
of (strength of) lord of the bhavana. The strength referred is regarding both, the rāshi
placement of planets like uccha (exaltation) Svarāshi (own rāshi) etc. and their placement in
bhavas like trines, squares, being with directional strength etc.
Let us, now, find out the difference between the meaning of bhavana, or rāshi, and bhāva.
The former refers to specific signs such as Aries, Taurus and so on, whereas the later refers to
the specific places in a horoscope which have certain results assigned to them. Thus we have
Mesha (Aries) to Meena (Pisces) rāshis and Tanu (ascendant) to Vyaya (12th) bhāvas
simultaneously present in a horoscope, though the rāshis may not occur in the same order of
Mesha to Meena, unlike the bhāvas who have fixed places, with reference to Lagna. Having
understood the above, let us now proceed to understand how to carry out analysis of bhāva. I
am not giving definitions and attributes of bhāvas and rāshis here. They would appear in
articles that will appear on the site in due course of time.
The basic principle which needs to be understood in the analysis of bhāva is that bhāva and
bhāvesha strengthen each other. Bhāvas derive strength from aspects received, strength of
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their lord (bhāvesha), their kārakas, similar strengths of their sign depositors, and their own
as well as the sign depositor’s navāmshesha. Just for the sake of clarity let me state here that
navāmshesha means the lord of navāmsha occupied by a graha (planet). Grahas (planets)
acquire strength by being in their exaltation rāshi, own rāshi, friend’s rāshi, shubha
(auspicious) bhāvas, strength of their sign depositor and strength of navāmshesha of their sign
depositor as well as when the bhāva owned by them is strong. One should also take into
consideration the Shadvarga (strength as above in 6 divisional charts) strength, and
directional strength, of a planet for finer assessment. Again it is necessary to remember that
strengths of bhāvesha and kāraka of a bhāva are able to overrule indications of the planets
themselves, placed in a bhāva.
Now the most important thing to remember in analysis of bhāva is to give more importance to
the functional beneficence or malfeasance that a planet gets by reason of owning benefic
bhāva or malefic bhāva before going on to predict solely on the basis of natural malfeasance
or beneficence. This is very important in interpretation of Vimshottari dashā results.
Sushlokshataka says:
“¢ha> ola> ola naÇ saEMya> saEMya kdacn.1,3,
grahäù khaläù khalä nätra saumyäù saumyä kadäcana||1|3|
tt! tt! Swananusare[ ÉvNtIh ola> zuÉa,
tat tat sthänänusäreëa Bhāvantéha khaläù çubhä |
zuÉa> olaStwa baeXyaStiÚ[Rymwae ï&[u.4.
çubhäù khalästathä bodhyästannirëayamatho çråëu ||4||”
Meaning, here (in Dashā interpretation) neither the natural benefic nor the natural malefics
are benefic or malefic, listen how to decide when they become (functional) benefics or
malefics.
Sushlokshataka then goes on to say:
“keNÔaixpty> papa ÉvNyÇ zuÉa yt>,
kendraadhipatayaù päpä Bhāvanyatra çubhä yataù |
zuÉa> papaStwa baeXya> àblaíaeÄraeÄra>.5.
çubhäù päpästathä bodhyäù prabaläçcottarottaräù ||5||”
This means that the lords of kendras when malefics are functional benefics if placed in
bhavas other than the kendras owned by them and if they are natural benefics they behave
like malefics in ascending order (of Chandra, Budha, Guru and Shukra). There are many
other shlokas that indicate when bhava lords can give benefic results even when they are
natural malefics and when they can give malefic results, though natural benefics, during their
respective dashās.
Let us, therefore, understand the functional beneficence/malfeasance of bhāva lords, in brief.
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Lords of Trikona are functional benefics if they are not simultaneously lords of
Trishadāya or of 8th house.



Lords of Kendra are strong functional benefics if they also own Trikona, even if
malefic, and become Yoga Kāraka.



Benefics, if Lords of Kendra are not able to give their benefic effects, if they do not,
simultaneously occupy their own Kendra house.



Malefics, if Lords of Kendra are not able to harm, if they do not, simultaneously
occupy their own Kendra house.



Lords of the 2nd and the 12th bhāva give results of the other bhāva owned by them.
This means that if the other bhāva owned is a Trikona the results are generally benefic
while if they own Dusthānas (malefic bhāvas) the results are malefic.



Trishadāyādhipati (Lords of 3rd, 6th and 11th bhāva) are treated as functional malefics.



Trikesha (Lords of 6th, 8th and 12th bhāva) are strong functional malefics.



Lords of 2nd and 7th house are termed as Mārakesh (capable of inflicting death or
harm) and the other functional malefics can also act as Mārakesh to a lesser degree.

So far we are talking about various bhāvas with respect to Ascendant (Lagna). However
whenever bhāva analysis is to be done all that applies to bhāva from Lagna is to be applied to
bhāva from Moon (Chandra) also. The reason being no assessment of planetary strength is
possible without assessing strength of the Moon, it is said:
caNÔ< vIy¡ vIyR bIj< ¢ha[a<.
cändraà véryaà vérya béjaà grahäëäà||
Meaning that strength of Chandra is the seed of strength of all planets.
The next important principle is that of “Bhāvat BhāvaH”, meaning when one considers a
particular bhāva from Lagna, bhāva similarly ahead of the bhāva under consideration is also
to be analyzed to understand the results generated by the bhāva. This is amplified in PrashnaMārga as:
#òÉaviSwtaE l¶at Éa½.
iñöabhävasthitau lagnäta bhäcca||
Bhāva under consideration is to be assessed both from Lagna (ascendant) and similar bhāva
from itself.
An example is that if one wants to analyze the strength of say “Putra Bhāva” (bhāva for
progeny), which is 5th from Lagna, then one must also analyze the strength of 9th bhāva,
which is 5th from the 5th bhāva to understand about matters governed by 5th bhāva.
Another important corollary, of the above principle, is based upon the importance accorded to
kāraka of a bhāva. When one looks at and analyses a bhāva, it is also necessary to analyze
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similar bhāva from the bhāva-kāraka to come to a more accurate analysis of the bhāva under
consideration. For example assessment of 9th bhāva is to be made not only from 5th bhāva
(being 9th from 9th bhāva) but also 9th from Surya, the kāraka for 9th bhāva.
Now we would take into consideration some exceptions related to planets which need to be
understood while analyzing a bhāva, especially the 8th bhāva. It would be good to remember
that many learned astrologers believe that kāraka graha (planet) in kāraka sthāna (bhāva that
the kāraka represents) generally thought to be harmful to the kāraka bhāva, by its presence
there. Stronger the planet is greater the harm to the bhāva. The example quoted is Putra
kāraka Guru (Jupiter) in 5th house in exaltation where he is likely to make the Jātaka
childless. They give an aphorism “karkat! Éav nazae” meaning bhava gets harm from karaka,
in support of this contention. However this does not always hold true therefore, at the same
time one has to apply one’s common sense and understand that Shani (Saturn) in 8th house
will strengthen the house and not damage it as he is bali (strong) there. The harm to the 5 th
house that is quoted as example is, perhaps, caused by Guru by its presence is more on
account of his ability to harm the bhava occupied and obviously when he is strong in the 5th
bhava, he tends to deny progeny.
Similarly lordship of 8th house gives functional malfeasance to Ashtamesha, but not if he is
also Lord of Ascendant and placed in 8th house. The luminaries, Surya (Sun) and Chandra
(Moon), are free from Ashtamesha dosha. Here let me clarify that the reference to being free
from Ashtamesha dosha does not mean that they are no longer capable of inflicting death in
their dashā. It only means they are free from blemish caused by Ashtamesha on account of its
occupancy of a bhāva.
We should also remember that amongst planets getting Kendrādhipati dosha, Shukra (Venus)
is the most malefic, Guru (Jupiter), Budha (Mercury) and Moon also give malefic results but
in descending order of strength. Again specific nature of planets has to be remembered,
especially in case of Guru (Jupiter) and Shani (Saturn), who have a long-term effect on one’s
life, by virtue of occupying each Rāshi for a period of one year or more. Guru (Jupiter) and
Shani (Saturn) are the most misinterpreted planets in vedic astrology, and never more in any
other than bhāva analysis. Guru (Jupiter) being classified a natural benefic and Shani (Saturn)
as a natural malefic, their presence in a bhāva confuses even experienced astrologers. It is
better if one remembers:
“ jIv> SvSwanhNta vdit muinvra †iòrSy àzSta,
jévaù svasthänahantä vadati munivarä dåñöirasya praçastä|
saEir SvSwanpal> prmÉykir †iòrSy ànòa.
sauri svasthänapälaù paramabhayakari dåñöirasya pranañöä||
keNÔaTprkrae jIv> keNÔTprtr> zin>,
kendrätparakaro jévaù kendratparataraù çaniù|
Swanhainkrae jIv> Swanv&iÏkr zin.
sthänahänikaro jévaù sthänavåddhikara çani|| “
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This means that Guru (Jupiter) harms own house (house in which he is posited) but his aspect
is benefic. Similarly Shani (Saturn) protects his own house but his aspect is malefic. It goes
on to say that when in Kendra, in a rāshi other than their own, similar results obtain.
In case of Kendrādhipati dosha attracted by benefics and good results delivered by malefics
opposite results obtain, when they occupy own rāshis in Kendras. This follows the principle
enunciated by “Mantreshwara” when he says in Phaladeepika:
papae=ip Svg&h< gt> zuÉkr>,
päpo'pi svagåhaà gataù çubhakaraù|
Even malefics give benefic results when they occupy their own house.
So when placed in Kendra owned by them, they would become shubha and attract dosha and
some of the indications of that bhāva would suffer, though others would fructify. An example
would be a horoscope having Mars in Scorpio in 10th house. The Jataka would be very
successful as indicated by Mars in 10th but at the same time he is not likely to have much
Pitru sukha (happiness on acount of father). Dosha of benefics is removed by occupying own
Rāshi.
Now, having understood the foregoing, one has to balance all these factors to come to a basic
assessment of a bhāva. However no assessment of strength of a bhāva would be complete
without taking into consideration strength of the navāmsha lord of a bhava lord; and
occupation of bhāvas, in navāmsha, by the rashi of a bhāva of Rāshi chart. Generally
astrologers do not give much attention to Navāmsha chart and get purturbed when apparently
well placed planets do not deliver their results.Answer to the puzzle lies in Navāmsha.
Remember that it is said:
#NÊ> svRÇ bIjaÉae l¶< c k…sumàÉm!,
)len sd&zae<=zí! Éav> SvaËrs> Sm&t>.
Moon is the seed, Lagna is the flower, Navamsha is like the Fruit and Bhāva is the nectar of
a horoscope.
So far we have seen how to assess strength of a bhāva and seen that the planet owning a
bhāva and his depositor have to be strong in order for the concerned bhāva to deliver
maximum good effects of that bhāva. Let us see these principles applied to some Yogas. A
classic case of basic principles is Pushkala Yoga.
Pushkala yoga is said to arise when:
AiximÇg&he keNÔe jNmaixpitivRl¶pityu´>,
adhimitragåhe kendre janmädhipatirvilagnapatiyuktaù |
pZyit blpirpU[aeR l¶< SyaTpu:klae yaeg>.57.
paçyati balaparipürëo lagnaà syätpuñkalo yogaù ||57||
Pushkala yoga arises when the Rāshi Lord of the Rāshi in which Chandra (his depositor) is
placed, conjuncts the lord of the Ascendant and being in a Kendra (quadrant) in the Rāshi of
his Adhimitra (friend by reason of natural as well as by position from Lagna) with bala
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(strength indicating strength derived from Vargas or Divisional charts) aspects the
Ascendant.
The results of “Pushkala” yoga are that, the Jātaka in such case becomes owner of land or
ruler of land and if born in Raja-Kula (family of a King), becomes a Raja (King).
This yoga is important from the point of view of understanding importance of four factors for
interpretation of any horoscope. These are:






Ascendant Lord and bhāva lord conjunction,
Strengthening of bhāvesha by its occupation of rāshi of adhimitra,
Importance of Chandra Lagna,
Occupation of good bhāva by the bhāvesha
And aspect of a powerful Chandra and Ascendant lord strengthening Lagna.

Look at the results obtained by strength of lord of the 4th in natural zodiac, Chandra (Moon),
resulting in acquisition of lands. By being in a kendra he becomes paraspara kāraka of Lord
of the 4th and is able to get the results of 4th house in full. The reason behind looking at bhāva
from kāraka would also be amply clear from this. When assessing the strength of planets their
being placed in the rāshi of their exaltation, own house, house of “adhimitra” (bosom friend,
on the basis of Panchadhā or fivefold friendship), and being vargottama, is to be given due
importance.
There is a lot of misunderstanding about the strength of a planet that is in vargottama (placed
in same rāshi, both in natal chart and navāmsha chart).
“Prashna-Mārga” clarifies as under:
Éavei:vòe;u vgaeRÄminjirpuÉe:vaiSwtae yae ¢haesaE
bhäveñviñöeñu vargottamanijaripubheñvästhito yo grahosau
pu[¡ mXy< twaLp< idzit zuÉ)l< Svaeidt< p&CDkanam!,
purëaà madhyaà tathälpaà diçati çubhaphalaà svoditaà påcchakänäm|
Éavei:vòetre:vPy zuÉmip twa puòmXyaLpêp<
bhäveñviñöetareñvapya çubhamapi tathä puñöamadhyälparüpaà
vEirSvIya<zvgaeRÄmgt %idt< ÔVynazaMya*m!.38.
vairisvéyäàçavargottamagata uditaà dravyanäçämyädyam||38||
A favourable planet is capable of conferring benefic results fully, moderately or feebly
according to whether it is occupies vargottama, own or friendly or inimical Navamsha.
Reverse is the result of an unfavourable planet.
Similarly it is necessary to remember that Budha (Mercury) is likely to cause some harm in
4th, Guru (Jupiter) in 5th and Venus in 7th bhāva, but Shani (Saturn) gives good results in 8th
bhāva. If we understand these principles well, the effects, ie what results a graha is capable of
giving, by occupying a particular bhāva would be easier to understand.
Not only the strength of the bhāva, bhāvesh (lord of the bhāva) and lord of depositor of
bhāvesh in natal chart, but also in navāmsha chart, should be assessed to understand the
results that will ensue. The principle behind this is that bhāvesh, when strong strengthens the
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bhāva and if bhāva is strong then the planet occupying it also gets strength. A classic example
of this principle can be seen in “Kalpadruma” yoga. Sage “Pārāshara” says that Kalpadruma
yoga occurs (BPHS Adhyaaya 38) when:
“l¶eztÌt]eRztd<zpa>,
lagneçatadgatarkñeçatadaàçapäù|
keNÔe kae[e Svtu¼e va yaeg> kLpÔ‚mae mt>.38,33.
kendre koëe svatuìge vä yogaù kalpadrumo mataù||38|33||”
When lagna lord its dispositor and dispositor’s dispositor as well as the navāmsha lord of the
dispositor’s dispositor are in exaltation, own sign, quadrants or trines, Kalpadruma yoga is
caused.
Results of Kalpadruma yoga are:
“svERñyRyu´ae ÉUpae xmaRTma bls<yut,
sarvaiçvaryayukto bhüpo dharmätmä balasaàyuta|
yuÏiàyae dyaluí pairjate nrae Évet!.38.34.
yuddhapriyo dayäluçca pärijäte naro bhavet||38.34||”
The Jātaka becomes a pious king with strength and all riches. He likes to undertake wars, is
kind and is like a Pārijāta (celestial tree) amongst human beings (granter of wishes to those
seek his favour is the nearest I can translate this).
This yoga is also illustrative of how to analyze a bhāva. Here the results obtained are on
account of extremely strong lagna bhāva. The strength of navāmshesha is passed on to its
own bhāva, which is the navāmsha occupied by lagna depositor’s depositor, giving him
strength. This depositor passes on its own strength to its bhāva which strengthens the lagna
lord depositor. Lagna lord depositor passes on the strength to its bhāva, thus strengthening the
lagna lord, who in turn strengthens his own bhāva which is the lagna. Thus extremely strong
results attributed to the Kalpadruma yoga, occur.
Last factor to be understood in analysis of bhāva is how the placement of one bhāva lord in
another bhāva is likely to act. It is said:
yiSmn! Éave iSwt> oeqStmaiïTy Svk< )lm!.16.
yasmin bhäve sthitaù kheöastamäçritya svakaà phalam||16||
The planets give results based on (taking shelter of) the bhāva where they are placed.
For example if lord of the 6th house is placed in 5th house, Jataka would either have enmity
with his son or some trouble in stomach. The reason is that 6th house represents enemity as
well as disease, and 5th house represents progeny as well as stomach. Other indications of 5th
could also suffer damages from other indications of 6th house. Similarly if lord of the 10th is
in lagna the Jātaka is likely to become famous by his own efforts. Why famous? Because 10th
house also represents fame (Kirti) and lagna the Jātaka, himself.
Before I conclude, I would like to emphasize that one should take into consideration the
nature of planets themselves, and use their own sense of proportion (viveka), before arriving
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at the final analysis of bhāvas. It is also good to remember that the results of a bhāva are
realised when the dashās of yogakāraka, and planets capable of influencing the bhāva are
operative. It is necessary, at this point to understand the planets that can influence the bhāva.
These are the bhāvesh, grahas (planets) aspecting the bhāva, grahas occupying the bhāva and
the kāraka of that bhāva. Simultaneously transit planets connected with the bhāva and capable
of influencing the bhāva have to be in trines or conjunct with the bhāva under consideration
or the 7th house from the bhāva.
It should also be understood as to which, precisely, of the many indications of a bhāva is
going to be affected in a chart. This could be understood by finding out whether bhāva lord
has “Sambandha” (relation-connection) with the bhāva. If this is so then the internal qualities
of a bhāva would be affected and if not then external indications will come to pass. For
example if 5th lord is related to 5th house, then the Jataka’s knowledge (Pratibha) is the
indication to be considered primarily. If not, his progeny would be the primary indication of
the bhāva.
I have tried to give an insight about how a bhāva is to be analysed and touched upon the basic
principles involved, and much remains to be elaborated upon. This would be done when other
articles will be published on our site, in future.
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